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CM Speaks…
“Arunachal Pradesh has
earned the name ‘Island of
peace’ because the people are
peace-loving and law-abiding.
It goes without saying that
peace is a pre-requisite for
development of any place.
The presence of peace and
tranquility in the state has
provided the fillip and impetus
to the state government to
embark on truly people-centric
development programmes that
will potentially catapult the
state to new height of allround
progress.”
- Pema Khandu

Friday, February 23, 2018

Naharlagun

(Postal Regd. No.AP/055/2014-2016)

2 day national symposium on ferns held
Governor emphasises on preservation
of treasured flora & and fauna of State

News Flash
CM expresses grief &
shock over rape and
murder of minor girl at
Wakro

ITANAGAR, February 22:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu has
expressed grief and utter shock over
the rape and murder of a minor girl
at Wakro in Lohit district. Extending
solidarity with the family members
of the minor who was first raped
and then brutally murdered, Khandu
termed the incident as barbaric
and inhuman. He questioned the
mentality of those culprits who could
go upto such extent.
He viewed the heinous crime
as one of the most gruesome and
said the culprits deserve severest
of punishments that law of the land
can pronounce.
He however said that
the Police and Judiciary should
be equally respected as these
machineries are for the safety and
security of the people and for giving
them justice.
Expressing shock over the
unfortunate incident at Tezu where
mob attacked and killed the alleged
accused of rape and murder of a
minor, who were in police custody,
Khandu ordered for a police enquiry
by DIGP Eastern Range Apur Bipin.
The order said that the report must
be submitted within seven days.
CM also ordered for a magisterial
enquiry in the entire episode.
“We are citizens of a great
country who abide by the law
enshrined in the constitution. Our
laid down rules and regulations
doesn’t allow us to take the law
into our hands and so have placed
the police and judiciary”, Khandu
said while appealing the people to
maintain peace and not take law
into their hands.
Meanwhile SI Bidan Gosh
In-charge Police Station Tezu, Lady
SI Nich Rupa duty officer and Ct.
T Changmi, Sentry on duty have
been placed under suspension and
the SP Tezu has been transferred
for their inefficiency in dealing the
matter.

ITANAGAR, February 22:
Arunachal Pradesh Governor Brig.
(Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) today
inaugurated the two-day National
Symposium on ferns here at
Itanagar.
The symposium with the
theme, ‘Pteridological studies in
India: Perspectives and Modern
approaches in relation to Environment
& Climate Change’ is organised by
Botanical Survey of India, Arunachal
Pradesh Regional Centre, Itanagar,
in collaboration with Indian Fern
Society, Chandigarh.
In his inaugural address, the
Governor called upon the scientists
and researchers to explore innovative
ways to preserve the nature’s
bounty for the present generation
as also for the posterity. He stressed
that the scientific fraternity must
ensure to create an environment

for continued development of plants
and shrubs of all living things in their
natural habitat.
The Governor expressed
hope that the Botanical Survey of
India will continue to undertake
intensive floristic surveys and collect
accurate and detailed information on
the occurrence, distribution, ecology
and economic utility of plants in the
country.
Highlighting the traditional
and age-old association of the people
with the natural environment and its
economic importance, the Governor
emphasised on preservation of
treasured flora and fauna of the
State.
On the occasion, the Governor
released a book titled ‘Flora of
Kurung Kumey District’ published by
Botanical Survey of India, Arunachal
Pradesh. He also released the

Meeting reviews construction of
4-Lane NH-415 from Chandranagar
to Papunallah

ITANAGAR, February 22:
A review meeting was held in the
conference hall of DC’s Office,
Itanagar Capital Complex here on
February 16 last to discuss regarding
shifting of utilities in connection with
the construction of 4-Lanning of NH415 from Chandranagar to Papunallah
(Package-A).
Addressing the meeting, Deputy
Commissioner Prince Dhawan informed
that the state government has directed
M/S TKECPL to complete construction
of NH-415 from Chandranagar to
Papunallah (Package-A) within 31st
March, 2019. He directed all the
concerned departments to be serious
in shifting of their utilities to enable M/S
TKECPL to achieve the said target.
During the meeting, it was
decided that dateline shall be fixed and
the concerned department shall carry
out work in the specified date without
fail. He requested all the concerned
departments to work together in
coordination with each other so that

the 4 laning of NH-415 could be
completed within the timeframe. He
also requested all the denizens of the
capital complex to cooperate with the
District Administration.
EAC (LM) Liken Koyu informed
that there was a joint verification
carried out by EAC Itanagar, EAC(LM),
Officers from Highway Department ./
Power Department./PHE Department
/BSNL and representatives from M/S
TK Engineering Consortium Pvt. Ltd.
on February 13 and 14 last. He further
informed that the joint verification team
identified all such locations where the
utility shifting has not been carried
out. He outlined the works that has
to be carried out by the concerned
departments.
The meeting was attended
by SP (Capital), DySP (Capital),
Administrative officers, officers/officials
from the Highway Department./Power
Department / PHE Department./BSNL
and representatives from M/S TK
Engineering Consortium Pvt. Ltd.

abstracts of the symposium papers.
Speaker ofArunachal Pradesh
State Legislative Assembly, Er
T.N. Thongdok, Additional Director,
Botanical Survey of India, Kolkata
Dr. P.M. Padhye, Chairman, Indian
Fern Society, Chandigarh Prof.
S.P.Khullar, Former Deputy Director,
Central Drug Research Institute
(CDRI), Lucknow Dr. Pradeep K.
Srivastava, and Head of Office,
Botanical Survey of India, Arunachal
Pradesh Regional Centre, Itanagar,
Dr. V.K. Rawat shared their views on
flora particularly fern in the State.
First Lady of the State Smt
Neelam Misra, scientists, researchers
and students from different parts of
attended the symposium.
Students
from
Hornbill
English Medium School, Itanagar
presented a cultural item on the
occasion.

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

MoS Power directs state to electrify
every village by May, 2018
ITANAGAR, February 22:
Union Minister of State (IC) for
Power and New & Renewable
Energy, Raj Kumar Singh chaired a
review meeting of the power sector
with senior officers of the state
government here on Wednesday
and directed the officials to expedite
the work to electrify every village in
the state by 1st May, 2018.
He said that at least 10 per
cent of houses in each village must
be electrified within the deadline.
Singh also announced a
special package of Rs 925 crores
for
strengthening
the
power
transmission and distribution system
in the state.
This fund will be used for
re-conductoring of old 11 KV lines
and conversion of selected long
LT distribution lines with 11 KV
High Voltage Distribution System
(HVDS).
He appealed to the department
to focus on cutting down losses and
advised the fund sanctioned to be
used primarily for the said purpose.
Informing that the centre has
assured 24×7 power for all by 1st
April, 2019, the Union Minister urged
on the need to move away from
regime of ‘load shedding’ to regime
of ‘No Load Shedding’. He said, “It is
necessary for the country to reach to
the level of ‘no load shedding’, which
is a sign of a developed nation”.
Expressing concern over
slow execution of work in rural
electrification by the contracting
agencies, Chief Minister Pema
Khandu informed on the decision

of the state government to depute
APEDA under the supervision of the
deputy commissioners to execute all
the remaining electrification works
relegating the contractors to supply
of equipment.
He said Arunachal remains a
big ‘stumbling block’ in achieving the
prime minister’s goal for electrifying
every village by May 2018. Of the
900 un-electrified villages across
the country, about 600 villages are
in Arunachal, he added.
Earlier Commissioner Power
Kaling Tayeng made a detailed
PowerPoint presentation on power
sector of the state.
Tourism Minister cum APEDA
Chairman Jarkar Gamlin was also
present in the review meeting.
The Union Minister also
called on Governor BD Mishra at
the Raj Bhavan. Mishra requested
Singh to facilitate in expediting
power projects in the state, some
of which have been suspended for
various reasons.
The Governor and Union
minister held discussions on issues
related to power and renewable
energy, including the Deen Dayal
Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana and
other pending hydropower projects
in the state.
Besides highlighting the
hydropower potential of the state, the
governor also suggested promotion
of renewable energy, such as solar
and wind projects as an alternative
solution to provide electricity in farflung and remote villages of the
state.

Mini-Marathon “Run for Sports” organised

NAHARLAGUN, February 22:
Mini-Marathon “Run for Sports” was
organised in all districts on Monday
to carry forward the initiative of
state government to encourage
sportsmanship for healthy life.
At Khonsa, the Mini-Marathon
(10 Km), “Run for Sports” for Men
and Women category held amidst
huge crowd including Head of offices,
participants, students and general
public concluded peacefully.
DC Tirap, P.N. Thungon
attended the occasion as chief guest
and flagged off the marathon at starting
point. He asked the participants to shun
away bad habits and concentrate in
sports activities which can and only way
to upkeep good health and to prosper
in life.
Kokai Pansa of GHSS, Khonsa
with 43 minutes of time in Men category
and Nyiniam Aboh of Kheti Village with
48 minutes in Women category turned
out to be the winner. The marathon
was organised by Sports department
in collaboration with Tirap District
Administration.
While at Namsai, a marathon
race themed “Run for Sports” was

organized by the Department of Sports
to encourage youth of the district for
a healthy lifestyle and highlighted the
importance of sports in life. The run
was organized from Namsai Town Club
campus to Noa-Dehing Bridge point and
back to Namsai again and culminated at
Town club.
Deputy Commissioner, Namsai
R.K. Sharma flagged off the marathon
race at Town Club Namsai amidst huge
gathering consisting of government
officers and officials, students, PRI
members and general public.
Large numbers of students both
boys and girls from various University,
colleges, schools as well as government
employees and public participated in
the event.
In the women’s category, Asmi
Sonowal got first, while Santa Kumari
Tamang got 2nd Position and Phekhu
Wangsu finished 3rd Position. In men’s
category, Anup Neog got first, Rahul
Tanti got second and Shyam Thakur got
3rd Position.
Marathon race with the motto
‘Run for Sports’ was also organized at
Roing in Lower Dibang Valley district.
First, second and third positions were

awarded cash prize of ₹ 5000, ₹ 3000
and ₹ 2000 respectively with 4th to 10th
positions being given
At Anjaw, the event was flagged
off by Smti Mamata Riba, Deputy
Commissioner, Anjaw. The Marathon
aimed at encouraging participation of
public, boys and girls, students and
government employees for a healthy
lifestyle. Speaking on the occasion,
the DC highlighted the importance of
sports in life. Appreciating the mega
participation, she acknowledged the
role of organizing committee for their
outstanding motivation under the
guidance of DSO(Sports who has
contributed notably in sporting youth
talents. It may be mentioned that
Marathon Race are frequently organized
in Anjaw district to commemorate
Swachtaa Run, Awareness Run etc as
youth of the district are very keen on
Marathon racing.
In the women’s category, Elushi
Ngi was adjudged first, Dibanlu Bellai
second and Jinanlu Ngadong third,
while in the men’s category, Nisamso
Pul, Bithemso Ngi & Ruwatso Tawsik
got first, second and third position
respectively.

State celebrates 32nd Statehood Day
Governor declares 3 day ‘Arunachal festival’ open

ITANAGAR, February 22:
The 32nd Statehood Day was
celebrated all over the state in a
befitting manner at all district and
administrative
headquarters
on
Tuesday.
To commemorate the occasion
here at Itanagar, a three day ‘Festival
of Arunachal’ with the theme ‘Rising
Arunachal towards inclusive growth
and development’ is being organized
at Indira Gandhi Park.
Arunachal Pradesh Governor
Brig.(Dr.) B.D Mishra (Rtd) unfurled
the national tri-color and declared
the festival open in presence State
Chief Minister Pema Khandu, DCM
Chowna Mein and other dignitaries.
The ‘Festival of Arunachal’, which
would continue till February 22 next
aimed at projecting the festival as a
symbol of multi-dimensional cultural
identity, communal harmony, besides
propagating the spirit of national
integration.
Addressing
a
mammoth
gathering as Chief Guest at IG Park

here, Arunachal Pradesh Governor
Brig.(Dr.) B.D Mishra (Rtd) stated
that a new chapter of transformation
is being written in the state with
several achievements in different
fields, adding that the state is on the
path of rapid pace of development.
Stressing that coexistence and

good social order are pre-requisites
for sustained economic growth, he
called upon one and all to ensure
transparency, accountability and
probity in all dealings.
On the occasion, the Governor
strongly advocated for maintaining
peace and tranquility in state and

called for drug free society.
While conveying his greetings
to the people of the state, the
Governor said that, 31 years ago,
the state of Arunachal Pradesh was
bestowed with statehood, which
paved the way for the people of
the state to charter their destiny,

make law and to pursue policies
and developmental plans. As a fullfledged state, he underscored, the
actions initiated by those responsible
must be for the benefit of the people
of the state. Every penny spent
from the Tax Payers money should
be accounted for. He appreciated

the Chief Minister Pema Khandu’s
commitment on 15th February public
rally attended by Prime Minister of
India, to bring in total transparency in
the public expenditure.
The Governor appealed to
the people in whatever profession
they are to display honesty and
transparency in their dealings,
stand against corruption and ensure
that every rupee sanctioned for
development projects are spent fairly
and in full for the intended purpose.
In his address, the Governor
emphasised on five important
issues, i.e. education, healthcare,
developmental
projects,
selfemployment & entrepreneurship and
fight against drug and gun menace.
He stressed that literacy rate of
the state must be 100 percent for
both men and women. As a social
responsibility, every citizen and every
teacher must ensure that every child
has the opportunity to go to school
particularly in far-flung areas.
(Contd on P-2)...
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
         Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

National Science Day

N

ational Science Day is celebrated in our India on 28th February
each year to remember the discovery of the “Raman Effect” by
our Indian Physicist Sir, Venkata Raman in 1928.For his discovery,
Sir C.V.Raman was awarded the Noble Prize in physics in 1930.
It is celebrated as one of the main science festivals in India. This
day becomes a festival for every science student where students of
schools and colleges demonstrate various science projects on their
latest research.
The celebration includes Radio-Tv talk shows, science movies,
science exhibition based on concepts, having a view of the night sky,
debates, quiz competitions, lectures, science model exhibitions and
much more.
It is celebrated with immense passion by RAC( Radio
Astronomy Centre), Ooty & GMRT (Giant Metre-wave Radio
Telescope), Pune which is world-famous telescopes that are operated
at low radio frequencies by NCRA established by TIFR(Tata Institue
of Fundamental Research) under the umbrella of DAE.
Various activities are organized by GMRT & RAC at
the ceremony of National Science Day Celebration in order to
acknowledge their many leading research activities in the field of
Astrophysics.
Many programmes are also held for the public and student
community in order to make science & and technology popular in
our country. The ministry of S&T gives an information and message
through his speech on this day students, researcher.
This National Science Day is celebrated and is being celebrated
every year to spread a message widely about the importance of
science and how science is used in our daily life.
To show all activities, achievements in this field of science for
human welfare as it is the main science function in India.
We discuss all the issues and implement new technologies for
the development of science. So that it gives an opportunity for the
scientifically minded citizens in the country and to encourage people
as well as popularize the Science & Technology.
It was a great day in India when contrivance in this field science
was completed by famous physicist Sir C.V. Raman. He was a Tamil
Brahman and the first one to do research and such an invention in
India. To salute and honour this event is celebrated in India. This
event always in future 28 Feb was asked to GOI to designate as a
National Science Day by National Council in India.
From that moment, National Science Day is being celebrated
with great enthusiasm and passion all over the India as a great event
of science. It is the event where students, teachers, scientists and
researchers in all schools, universities, academic, medical, technical,
research institutes of India. On 1st celebration ceremony of this day
in India, National Council of Science & Technology communication
had declared the institution of the National Science Popularization
awards in order to recognise an excellent and wonderful achievement
in this field of science-communication and popularization.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

State celebrates 32nd Statehood Day...
The Governor, while disclosing
his interaction with Prime Minister
during latter’s recent visit to Arunachal
Pradesh regarding problem of late
receipt of textbooks in secondary
education, the Prime Minister advised
that the textbooks be uploaded on the
internet to address the problem.
Stating
that
the
higher
education is the driving force of the
society, the Governor called upon the
private universities to develop their
infrastructure, library, classrooms,
hostels and appoint good faculty
to offer quality education. He said
that state government is constituting
a Monitoring Board to guide the
universities and the private universities
must avail the benefit from it.
Sharing his observations about
health sector during his district tours,
the Governor urged upon the medical
officers to serve in the interior areas, He
also suggested the people to practice
Yoga and at the same time maintain
cleanliness for good health.
Stating that any government
can never provide jobs to every needy
person, the Governor emphasised on
skill development, self employment
and entrepreneurship. He advised
the youth to avail subsidized loans
and other schemes provided by the
Government and start up one’s own
business work. Organic farming, orchid
growing, floriculture, orange, bamboo,
handloom & handicrafts fields offer
great opportunities to our youth to
flourish and prosper.
Sharing his concern and pains
about the drug menace and gun
culture in some part of the State, the
Governor called all the political leaders,
government officials, Goan Burahs,
Panchayat members and common
citizens to join hands together and
fight against drug menace and gun
culture.
The Governor, who has been
keen on the recruitment of local youth
of Arunachal Pradesh in the Indian
Army, informed that 3000 youth have
filled up online forms for 350 vacancies
in the Indian Army this year and he will
try for more vacancies in the coming
years, which was received with huge
applauds from the audiences. He
extended his appreciation to the
Deputy Commissioners and Indian
Army for the motivating the youth in
the recruitment process. The Governor
pointed that ‘home grown’ soldiers are
the best for safety and security of the
State and the country.
The Governor also released
a ‘Souvenir’, launched Saubhagya
Scheme, a GoI initiative on Pradhan
Mantri Sahaj Bijli Har Ghar Yojana.
He presented the ‘Arunachal Ratna’
award posthumously to Ashoka
Chakra awardee Havildar Hangpan
Dada. Smt Chasen Lowang, wife
of late Havildar Dada received the
award. The Governor also presented
State Gold Medals to 46 awardees,
State Silver Medals to 51 awardees
and three Chief Minister’s Excellence
Award in Civil Service on the occasion
of 32nd Statehood Day.
Later, he also inaugurated
and visited the Exhibition stalls and
District Food Stalls. The Governor,
who declared open the ‘Festival of
Arunachal’ also witnessed the rich
cultural treasure of different tribes
of Arunachal Pradesh which was
presented on the occasion. First Lady
of the State Smt Neelam Misra, State
Chief Minister Shri Pema Khandu,
members of cabinet, government
officials and public attended the
function.
Later Governor accompanied by
First Lady of the State and State Chief

(Contd from P1)...

Minister inaugurated the Exhibition
and District Food Stalls. Making
rounds of the venue on a e-rickshaw,
he interacted with the stall managers,
artisans and officials. Starting from
‘Flower Show’ by Department of
Environment and Forest, Govt. of
Arunachal Pradesh they visited the
District Stalls and interacted with
representatives and cultural troupes
from different district.
The Governor accompanied by
the Chief Minister met the troupe of
performers from Uttar Pradesh which
have come to Itanagar sharing the ‘Ek
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ integration
programme of the State.
Earlier,
Chief
Secretary
Satya Gopal, while welcoming one
and all to the celebration gave a
brief on evolution of the state and
highlighted the initiatives, priorities and
achievements of the state government.
He hoped that the Team Arunachal
under the leadership of State Chief
Minister Pema Khandu would strive for
accelerating the pace of development
in state in tune with Sabka Sath Sabka
Vikas policy of the Prime Minister of
India.
Other highlights of the day
included colourful cultural display by
dance troupes from various districts,
release of tri colour balloons. The three
day mega festival event would have an
array of cultural programmes including
local artists, school children and
outside performers, besides exhibition
stalls, Food Festival, Fashion Show,
Beauty Pageant, Indigenous games &
Show, Krishi Mela, Arogya Mela, and
Flower Show and performances by
first ever Officers & Official idol.
Ministers,
parliamentary
secretaries and legislators, senior
government officers and officials,
participants from various district and
other general public attended the
statehood day programme.
The day was celebrated
in all districts and administrative
headquarters with great enthusiasm.
At AALO: Zilla Parishad
Chairperson Yaman Bagra unfurled
the tri color. She appealed to parents
avail the CM’s Dulhari Kanya Scheme.
“Run for Sports”-a mini marathon race
initiated by the Sports Department to
bring sports culture among the younger
generation was also organized on the
occasion.
At ANINI : Anchal Chairperson
of Anini-Mipi CD Block Geeta Melo
urged for plantation of trees for
commercial as well as preservation
of environment. He inaugurated stalls
put up by SHGs of different villages to
showcase agriculture and horticulture
products of the district at the general
ground.
IN ANJAW: The Statehood
day was celebrated all over the border
district of Anjaw by young & old alike.
Speaking on the occasion
at Hawai, ZPC Smti H. Tawsik
congratulated
all on walking on
the path of development under the
leadership of Chief Minister. He
encouraged the youth to come forward
and work together with the government
& NGOs and advised them to be wary
of unhealthy practices like addiction
etc. The highlight of the celebration
was presence of pioneering leader of
the region, former Minister, Khapriso
Krong who was felicitated by the
Deputy Commissioner on his arrival.
Appreciating the development
works going on in the district, the ZPC
called upon the government servants,
the PRI members and the public
for their active cooperation towards
the development programme of the
government.

To mark the occasion, the ZPC
was felicitated with a Souvenir by
Deputy Commissioner, Anjaw , Smti
Mamata Riba. Further, Mementos of
recognition of services awarded to
B. Tawsik, APCS, ADC i/c Headquater,
C.W. Chautang , DPO, Dhiraj Kumar,
DIO , B Tailor, Ministerial Staff for their
dedicated efforts for development of
Anjaw, while another award was given
to J. Krong, DL&EO for his contribution
to youth development through sports
especially through Martial Arts .
Exhibition stalls of APEDA
hosted under leadership of Er. T Radhe
for display and distribution of LED
bulbs & utilities under UJALA scheme
of APEDA, was a big crowd puller
at Hawai ground. At HAYULIANG,
massive felicitation of winners of
Badminton Tournament, Marathon
race and cultural competitions were
felicitated under ADC, Hayuliang Kego
Jilen.
At BOMDILA: Along with the
rest of the state, the 32nd Statehood
day was celebrated in a befitting
manner at district headquarters
Bomdila.
West
Kameng
Deputy
Commissioner Dr. Sonal Swaroop
unfurled the national flag and addressed
the occasion. She highlighted the
various welfare measures of the
state government and urged the
people to ensure preservation of
traditional culture as well as the natural
environment. She further urged all
parents to ensure that their children
are administered the MR vaccines.
Colourful display of cultural
events by the school children along with
various sports event and a pipe band
display by the 9 Kumaon Regiment
were other highlights of the day.
At
CHANGLANG:
Along
with the rest of the state, Changlang
District celebrated the statehood day
in general ground with much pomp and
gaiety.
Zilla Parishad Chairperson
Changlang Jowkhong Singpho unfurled
the tricolor amidst the presence of
HoDs, officials and general public of
Changlang. Addressing the gathering
ShriJowkhong termed the state as the
birthplace of great saints and great
people and place of rich cultures well
preserved
Stating the state as haven of
peace and its people peace loving
Jowkhong said that the state could
progress this far due the contributions
from all its citizens. He urged all to
work for development of the state.
The daylong programme started
with a Marathon race for both Men and
Women conducted by Department of
Sport with theme “Run for Sports” at
Changlang district headquarters.
Colourful dances by various
communities’ exhibition stall and food
stall of SHG were other attraction of
the day.
At KHONSA: Khonsa West
MLA Tirong Aboh unfurled the “National
Tri-colour” at Nehru Stadium, Khonsa
amidst huge gathering of ZPC, HoDs,
Chiefs, GBs, PRIs, Government
officers / officials, Public from various
parts of the district, students and dance
participants.
Greeting the people, Aboh paid
homage to first generation leaders
of Arunachal Pradesh including Late
Tomo Riba, Late Bakin Pertin, Late
Nokmay Namaty, first speaker, P.K.
Thungon, first CM, Late K.A.A. Raja,
first Lt. Governor and Gegong Apang,
former longest term CM and many
others for their contributions for the
state.
Aboh categorically delivered
in length of all the central and state

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

flagship programmes been taken up
by the government and urged all line
departments to serve the district with
utmost sincerity and dedication to uplift
the people of the district and to deliver
developments at the door steps in the
interest of the public.
He appealed the gatherings
to avail Measles-Rubella Vaccination
from 9 months to 15 years to live a
healthy life adding that no PRC/ ST
certificates will be issued by district
administration if the parents so not
possess an immunization card of the
children, even admission in the schools
will not be entertained in absence of
health cards. He said that peace is
a pre-requisite for any developing
society and appealled the youths to
shun drugs and opium addictions
and avoid indulging in unlawful and
anti-elements activities which has
become a menace in the district and
further appealed the misguided youths
to come to the mainstream to enjoy
beautiful life with family.
Later, the MLA inaugurated
a Legal Awareness Camp along
department exhibition stall and SHGs
sales Indigenous food stalls wherein
resource persons from Horticulture
DHO,EE(
PHE&WS),
DMO,Civil
Judge, Advocate Gulley Sumnyan, DC
P.N. Thungon spoke on the occasion.
A colourful traditional dance
performed by Nocte, Tutsa, Wancho,
Chasa, Galo, Monpa, Hakhunthoon,
games an sports marked the day
and Tirap APP fire Bridget displayed
demonstration about fire accident and
its prevention thereof.
The day was also celebrated
at ADC H/Q, Deomali wherein former
MP Wangpha Lowang unfurled the
National Flag at Deomali general
ground in presence of HoDs, PRIs,
officers and officials, Students and
general public. Various tribes traditional
dances marked the day at Deomali.
At
NAMSAI:
Divisional
Commissioner (East) Bolung Siram
hoisted the national flag on the
occasion. He advised the students to
study hard for academic excellence.
He distributed prizes to the winners of
“Run for Sports” mini marathon race.
At
PASIGHAT:
Deputy
Commissioner Tamiyo Tatak unfurled
the tri-colour and highlighted the various
development activities undertaken by
the government departments at district
level. He appealed to the citizens
to extend full cooperation to the
administration in making East Siang a
smart district in all fronts.
Nari MLA Kento Rina, ZPC
Kaling Dai, CC (PMC) Kaling Doruk
and SP Prashant Gautam attended the
celebration among others.
At ROING: ZPC Sipi Elapra
unfurled the national flag in the
presence of Rajya Sabha members
Mukut Mithi and ADC Cheshta Yadav.
The
ZPC
appealed
to
youngsters to stay away from drugs
and other narcotic substances. She
said that drugs menace is gripping the
young generation and causing social
disturbance.
The “Run for Sports” mini
marathon race was also organized
and winners were given prizes.
At PALIN: The national flag
was unfurled by IMC Councilor Higio
Aruni. She urged the people to develop
civic sense to make the state cleaner,
greener and healthy.
Deputy Commissioner Pige
Ligu handed over the State Level
Hangpan Dada Memorial trophy to
the victorious Kra Daadi women’s
volleyball team and runner up trophy
to the women’s football team.
(Contd on P-3)...

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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cultural display by energetic school
children, and tug-of-war game between
officers and GBs were the highlight of
the day.
As a novel initiative, informative
stalls generating mass awareness
about
various
schemes
being
implemented by different departments
of the district were organized by the
District Legal Services Authority during
the day. Special camp for Aadhaar
enrolment was also organized.
Some of the dedicated govt.
officials of the district were conferred
with commendation certificates for their
excellent services in governance.
DC Gaurav Singh Rajawat, SP
Vikas Kumar, ZPC Smt. Mering Natung,
WWO President Veena Waii Sonam,
HoOs, PRI leaders, public, school
children and host of govt. officials were
also present in the programme.
Earlier in the day, a marathon
race to inculcate and promote sports
amongst the youth under “Run for
Sports” was also organized.
The Statehood Day was also
celebrated at ADC HQs Chayangtajo,
Bameng and Seijosa.
At TEZU: Deputy Commissioner
Karma Leki appealed for peace and
equanimity.
Referring to the recent incident
of mob lynching, Leki said that law
and order must not be taken into one’s
own hands. He said due process of
law must be allowed to take place. He
further appealed all the PRI leaders,
gaon burahs and public leaders to
cooperate and help stop rumour
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(Contd from P2)...

State celebrates 32nd Statehood Day...
At SEPPA: The Statehood
Day was celebrated at various places
of East Kameng district. At District
Headquarters Seppa, the day was
celebrated with much pomp and
gaiety. Variety of spectacular activities
organized on the day has enthralled
the audiences who have come from
various walks of life to witness the
celebration.
Parliamentary Secretary (Tax &
Excise) Tapuk Taku, while addressing
the occasion, summarized about the
various socio-economic development
activities undertaken by different
department of the district. He apprised
the people about various achievements,
especially on education, health and
infrastructure fronts, made so far in
the district.
Praising the pro-development
attitude of NDA govt under the PM
Narendra Modi, Taku highlighted about
major upcoming projects in the district
and urged the people and govt. officials
to cooperate and work in tandem for all
round development of the district.
Further, Taku exhorted the
government departments and staffs
to exhibit diligence, competence and
coordination in works and urged them
to exert more for better and timely
delivery of public services. He urged
the students to imbibe good habits
and manners, and to study hard. He
appealed them and the people to shun
and avoid bad and criminal practices in
order to make a better society.
Rhythmic march-past by vibrant
police personnel and spellbinding
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mongering.
The DC gave away the prizes
for recently held mini marathon race by
the sports department.
At
TAWANG:
Deputy
Commissioner Sang Phuntsok hoisted
the tri-colour at the parade ground. The
DC called upon everyone to maintain
spirit of bonhomie and harmony and
be partners of development.
At YUPIA & KAKOI: Papum
Pare Deputy Commissioner Tai Kaye
unfurled the national flag amid huge
gathering on the ground.
Addressing the people on the
occasion, the DC said that the state
is progressing in all fields and it is our
duty and responsibility to make our
state a well developed state in days to
come. All the central and state flagship
programmes are being implemented
successfully in the district besides
giving more emphasis on improving
education and health scenario, he
added. He further briefly highlighted
on evolution of statehood of Arunachal
Pradesh. He also urged upon all
citizens to maintain cleanliness in
respective localities, including villages,
schools and all important institutions to
make the district clean and beautiful.
He also called upon the officers, staffs
of district administration to maintain
work culture and sincerity in delivering
service to the people.
The chief guest also gave
away People’s award to awardees
of silver medal and commendation
certificates to officers, staffs and
progressive farmers of the district.

The District Health Society
Papum Pare also presented a short
play on the spot by officers and staffs of
health department to create awareness
on Measles-Rubella vaccine campaign
(MRVC). Besides that other attraction
were guard of honor by ITBP, cultural
programmes by cultural troupes and
school children.
Daylong celebration
concluded with prize distribution
ceremony Session Judge, District

Session Court, Yupai Smti Jweplu
Chai, Commandant ITBP Shri P.N.
Prasad,SDO Shri Taba Bodoung
distributed prizes to participants.
Head of Departments, admin officers,
staffs,school
children,teachers
and general public attended the
programme.
At Kakoi, Smti Nabam
Yarak,ASM was invited as special
guest. The day long programme was
observed with colorful cultural display

by school children and Puroik cultural
team and other cultural troupes, games
and sports. The celebration concluded
with prize distribution ceremony to
participants of various activities.
At ZIRO: Zilla Chairperson
Hage Kobin called upon the youths to
imbibe positive thinking and be part of
the development process.
He highlighted the status and
progress of various flagship programs
of government of India.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DUD/PLG/965/2017-18/

Dated Itanagar the 14th Feb, 2018.

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
On behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, the Chief Engineer cum Director, Department of Urban
Development and Housing, Govt of Arunachal Pradesh Invites, Item rate composite Tender from eligible contractor of
CPWD and those of appropriate list of Department of Telecommunication, MES, Railway, BRO, NBCC, HPL, NPCC,
Enlisted Contractors of APPWD, reputed organizations or consortia led by Indian organizations having proven
professional capabilities and other State Approved Enlisted Firms and Companies registered with appropriate level,
for the work Construction of MLA Apartments at Chirnpu, Itanagar(LANDSCAPING).
The interested bidders can purchase biding papers online from 21.02.2018 to 12.03.2018. The full details
of work with scope are uploaded in departmental e-Tendering website http://dud.ar.etenders.in. The cost of tender
papers & EMD should be addressed to the Deputy Director, Capital Complex Division, Senkhi View, Itanagar
Cost of Tender paper; Rs.2000.00
Sd/- Joint Director-cum-SE

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

\NIT. No. CED/DB-792/2017-18/ A151-&G		

Date Vr- February 2018

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Executive Engineer (E), Capital Electrical Division, Itanagar, on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh, invites sealed item rate tenders from eligible Contractors having experience of successful execution of
works for the following nature:
SI. Name of Work
Estimated Cost Earnest Money (Rs.)
Cost of tender Document
2%
(Non- 1% (APST) (Nonrefundable) (Rs.)
No.
(Rs.)
APST)
1. Providing 20 meters High Mast light and 1,01,94,328.00 2,03,887.00 1,01,943.00 1000.00
Construction of 100 KVA DT at B-Sector
(Nyishi Culture Heritage Complex) and 1
No. each High Mast light at VKV, Vivek
Vihar, near Foot suspension bridge, Art of
Living Ashram, Jolang and DN College,
Itanagar.
Detailed tender forms with broad terms and conditions can be obtained from the office of the undersigned
during office hours of any working day from 16/02/2018 at 10.00 AM. upto 21/02/2018 (4.00 PM). The tender
documents shall be received upto 1100.00 Hrs. of 23/02/2018 and shall be opened at 11.30 Hrs. on the same day
in presence of intending tenderer or their authorized representative(s). Earnest money in the form of Account Payee
Demand Draft or Call Deposit Receipt of any Scheduled Bank, drawn in favour of the Executive Engineer (E),
Capital Electrical Division payable at SBI, Itanagar, should accompany in the sealed envelope tender. The tender
not accompanied with earnest money deposit in the prescribed manner shall be liable for rejection. Party qualifying
or possessing items 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the following basic Terms and Conditions shall be eligible for purchase and
participation of the tender.
General Information & Basic Terms and Conditions:
1. The bidder should be of Class -III Registered Contractor and domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction
of 13- Itanagar (ST) Assembly Constituency as per Notification Dtd. 13lh April 2015.
2.
Prospective tenderer shall produce original or attested true/photocopies of the valid GST Registration
Number, ISO/ISI/BIS Certificate documents and/or Dealership Certificate of such manufacturers at the time of
purchase of tender paper(s).
3.
The intending tenderer shall furnish latest income tax and GST clearance certificates from the
competent authorities at the time of submission of application for purchase of tender documents.
4.
Documentary evidence that they have executed similar nature of work with equivalent amount in a
single order commensuration to the tender work being executed in the last three years.
5.
The department reserves the right to accept or reject the lowest or any other tender, a part or whole,
as deemed fit & proper at its discretion without assigning any reason.
6.
The tender documents shall not be sold through postal or courier services.
7.
No tender in the form of Telegraph/Fax or any other mode than the original hard tender documents
purchased from the department. However, additional documents in support of offer may be enclosed with the hard
tender document duly marked and initialed with seal.
8.
The Department shall not be responsible for postal or any other forms of delay in receiving the tender
documents within due time and so extension of time shall be entertained on such account. Accordingly, tender
documents received after due date of submission shall not be accepted.
Sd/- Executive Engineer (E)
Capital Electrical Division, Department of Power
Government of Arunachal Pradesh
C-Sector, Opp. Capital Auto Agency Petroleum Depot: Itanagar- 791111

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.DTC/TRG & Workshop/768/201 7

		
Dated Itanagar the 9"' Feb, 2018
(SHORT TENDER NOTICE)
The Department of Trade & Commerce, invites Sealed Tender for conduct of one day Workshop-cum-T
raining Programme on Packaging of Kiwi at Ziro, Lower Subansiri district and another one day workshop-cumTraining Programme on Orange Packaging at Pasighat, East Siang district Arunachal Pradesh during the mid of
March, 2018.
Tender papers may be obtained on any working day from 19/02/2018 to 27/02/2018 from the Assistant
Director Trade & Commerce (Planning), Office of the Directorate of Trade & Commerce, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh,
APIDFC Ltd. Building, C-Sector, Itanagar on payment of Rs.100/- (Rupees One hundred) only through Treasury
Challan in to the Head of Account No. "0070" OAS.
The opening of Technical bid is scheduled on 28/02/2018 commencing at 11.00 A.M for technical scrutiny
and eligible commercial bid will be opened on the same day at 3.00 P.M in the Office of the Directorate of Trade &
Commerce, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.
Sd/- (G. S. Meena), IAS
Commissioner, Trade & Commerce
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.SUP/POL/ITA/2013-14					

HELP US TO HELP YOU

Dated Naharlagun the 15th Sept’2017

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(i) For IVRS booking :		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
(ii)
For SMS booking:M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency, Naharlagun:IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number
2.
		
i.
ii.

Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :Itanagar Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
- 09436895860
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09402476906

		
I.
II.

Naharlagun Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		

The entrance examination for admission to Class-VIII in Rashtriya Indian Military College (RIMC), Dehradun
for January’ 2019 term will be held on 1st and 2nd June’2018. Interested candidates may obtain the ‘Application
Form and Prospectus’ from the Commandant, RIMC, Dehradun Cantt-248003 on payment of Rs. 555/- (Rupees five
Hundred Fifty Five) for SC/ST candidates Rs, 600/- (Six Hundred) for (General) candidates only through Demand
Draft infavour of Commandant RIMC, Dehradun (Uttarakhand) State Bank of India Branch, Tel Bhavan Dehradun
(Bank Code - 01576). Applicant should either be studying in Class-Vil or passed Class-VH from any recognized
school at the time of the admission to RIMC (i.e. on 1st January’ 2019). Age limit 1VA to 13 years as on l5t January’
2019. They should not be born earlier than 2nd Junuary’2006 and not later than fc July 2007. For wards of Central
Government employees, in order to verify the antecedents of such candidates, the State (where such candidates
intend taking the written test) are free to ask service certificates over and above the routine documentation. The
States where the candidates appear must also satisfy themselves with respect to place of duty of the parent/
guardian. Other than the above, states are to ensure that no other candidate must be allowed to appear for the
written examination in a state other than which the candidate is domicile of. However, in case selected the vacancy
to be counted towards their respective domicile home state only. Filled up application form should be submitted to
the Directorate of Elementary Education, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar on or before 31st March 2018 during
office hours. Form should not be send to RIMC, Dehradun directly.
Sd/- (T.T.Tarh) DDEE (G)
for Director of Elementary Education, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

APRHM/2017/61		

Dated Naharlagun February 2018
//NOTIFICATION//
In continuation of this Directorate advertisement No. APRHM/2017/61, Dated Naharlagun the 24th
August' 2017 for the recruitment of various post on contractual basis under National Health Mission Programme
l.e Staff Nurse, MO(AYURVEDIC), MO RBSK (AYUSH) (Male/Female), Health Assistant/Pharmacist(RBSK), MO
(Alio), Audiologist & Speech therapist, Optometrist and early interventionist cum special educator. The lists of
candidates (Qualified/Disqualified) are displayed in the Notice Board of the Office of the Mission Directorate's
C-Sector. Naharlagun and official website www.nrhmarunachal.gov.in . Qualified candidates are directed to appear
for written interview to be held on 4th March 2018 at Little Rose School C-Sector Naharlagun The list of MMU
Driver and ANM posts are kept in abeyance due to some unavoidable circumstances. No separate call letter shall
be issued for qualified candidates.
Sd/- (Dr. Tapasya Raghav)IAS
Mission Director (NHM)
National Health Mission
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.TPT/0813/2001/05/PUI/1542
		
Dated Yupia the 14/09/2017.
Sealed tender are invited form the intending buyers for disposal of govt, vehicle under Deputy Commissioner,
Papum Pare District, Yupia “ ON AS IS WHERE IS BASIS”.
SI. No.

Registration No

Type of Vehicle

Year of Purchase

Reserve price

1

AR-01/A-0013

Staff BUS 709

26/03/2002

Rs. 1,14,973/-

The other terms and conditions may be obtained from the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Papum Pare
District, Yupia on any working days upto23/02/18 at 1600 hrs.
Sd/- Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District
Yupia

FLOODS

SAFETY TIPS

This guide lists simple things you and your family can do to stay safe and protect your property from floods.
Before flooding occurs.
•
All your family members should know the safe route to nearest shelter/ raised pucca house.
•
If your area is flood-prone, consider alternative building materials. Mud walls are more likely to be
damaged during floods. You may consider making houses where the walls are made of local bricks upto the highest
known flood level with cement pointing.
•
Have an emergency kit on hand which includes a:
.,/ A portable radio, torch and spare batteries;
.,/
Stocks of fresh water, dry food (chura, mudi, gur, biscuits), kerosene, candle and matchboxes;
.,/
Waterproof or polythene bags for clothing and valuables, an lirnbrella and bamboo stick (to protect
from snake), salt and sugar.
.,/ A first aid kit, manual and strong ropes for tying things
When you hear a flood warning or if flooding appears likely
• Tune to your local radio/TV for warnings and advice.
•
Keep vigil on flood warning given by local authorities
•
Don't give any importance to rurnours and don't panic
•
Keep dry food, drinking water and clothes ready
•
Prepare to take bullock carts, other agricultural equipments, and domestic animals to safer places
or to higher locations.
•
Plan which indoor items you will raise or empty if water threatens to enter your house
•
Check your emergency kit During floods
•
Drink boiled water.
•
Keep your food covered, don't take heavy meals.
•
Use raw tea, rice-water, tender coconut-water, etc. during diarrhoea; contact your ANMI A WW for
ORS and treatment.
•
Do not let children remain on empty stomach.
•
Use bleaching powder and lime to disinfect the surrounding.
•
Help the officials/volunteers distributing relief materials.
If you need to evacuate
•
Firstly pack warm clothing, essential medication, valuables, personal papers, etc. in waterproof
bags, to be taken with your emergency kit.
•
Take the emergency kit
•
Inform the local volunteers (if available), the address of the place you are evacuating to.
•
Raise furniture, clothing and valuables onto beds, tables and to the top of the roof (electrical items
highest).
•
Turn off power.
•
Whether you leave or stay, put sandbags in the toilet bowl and over all laundry / bathroom drainholes to prevent sewage back-flow.
•
Lock your home and take recommendedlknown evacuation routes for your area.
•
Do not get into water of unknown depth and current. If you stay or on your return
•
Stay tuned to local radio for updated advice.
•
Do not allow children to play in, or near, flood waters.
•
A void entering floodwaters. If you must, wear proper protection for your feet and check depth and
current with a stick. Stay away from drains, culverts and water over knee-deep.
•
Do not use electrical appliances, which have been in floodwater until checked for safety.
•
Do not eat food, which has been in floodwaters.
•
Boil tap water (in cities) until supplies have been declared safe. In case of rural areas, store
tubewell water in plastic jars or use halogen tablets before drinking.
•
Be careful of snakes, snakebites are common during floods.

Landslide
Safety tips:

-09612322144
-09436090280

		
Banderdewa Circle:i.
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
									

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

ADMISSION INTO RASHTRIYA INDIAN MILITARY COLLEGE (RIMC), DEHRADUN

Sd/Prince Dhawan,IAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

~ Avoid building houses near steep slopes, close to mountain edges near drainage ways or along natural
erosion valleys.
~ Avoid going to places affected by debris flow. In mud flow areas, build channels to direct the flow around
buildings.
~ Stay alert and awake; many deaths from landslide occur while people are sleeping.
~ Listen for unusual sounds that might indicate moving debris, such as tree crackling or boulder knocking
together.
~ Move away from the landslide path or debris flow as quickly as possible.
~ Avoid river valleys and low-lying areas. If you are near a stream or channel, be alert for any sudden
increase or decrease in water flow and notice whether the water changes from clear to muddy.
~ Go to designated public shelter if you have been told to evacuate.
~ Stay away from the slide area as there may be danger of additional slides.
~ Check for injured and trapped person near the’ slide, without entering the direct slide area.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Khonsa Division, PWD invites sealed item rate tenders on behalf of the Governor
of Arunachal Pradesh from all registered eligible contractors. The eligibility of the tenderer shall be guided on District
Based Entrepreneurs and Professional (Incentives, Development and Promotional) Act 2015 for following works:1. NIT No. 42/2017-18/KD/Muk-Baraf/Lazu, Name of Work: Construction of Muktowa - Baraf Road, in Tirap
District, AP, Estimated Cost : Rs. 485.60 Lakhs & time of completion : 12 (twelve) months, Cost of tender document
: Rs. 3000.00
The tender forms and other details can be obtained from O/o Executive Engineer, PWD, Khonsa on payment
as mentioned against each work in the form of demand draftyBanker's cheque from any schedule bank payable at
State Bank of India, Khonsa in favour of the Executive Engineer, Khonsa Division, PWD, AP, Khonsa. The last date
of receipt of application to purchase tender form will be 23/02/2018 up to 16.00 hours. Other details / information
can be seen on website www.arunachalowd.ora. The press notice is also available on www.arunachalpwd.org .
Sd/-Executive Engineer
Khonsa Division, PWD,
AP Khonsa

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. IPR(E) 155/2017(Pt.).

Adverdisement

Dated Naharlagun, the 13lh
Feb’2018,

The written competitive examination for the post of Store Keeper is scheduled on 25th Feb’2018 at 900 hrs
at Govt. H.S School, Naharlagun (Model Village ) as per call letter dispatched on 23/01/2018. The list of applicants
Selected/Rejected have been notified in Notice Board of DIPR office, PoloColony, Naharlagun.
Candidates are requested to reach examination centre at least half an hour before commencement of the
written test.
Sd/- Obang Tayeng,
Director, IPR
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GOVERNMENTOF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated:19/02/2018

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Item rate tenders are invited on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh from Registered and eligible
Contractors as per the Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs and Professionals (Inceptives, Development
and Promotional) Act, 2015 for the work as stated below:SI. Name of Work & Package Estimated Cost Cost of Tender Earnest Money
Time
of
No. No.
Paper
(Non
Completion of
refundable)
Work
APST
NON APST
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
l
Improvement & Extension 1,10,00,708.00 1,000.00
1,10,007.00
2,20,014.00
24 Months
of water supply at Mengio
Administration centre.
The application with cost of Tender paper being Rs 1000/- (Rupees one thousand ) only either by Demand
Draft in favour of Executive Engineer, PHE & WS Division,Sagalee or in cash (both non refundable) shall be
received by the Assistant Engineer, PHE & WS Sub-Division,Sagalee from 22-02-2018 to 03-03-2018 during office
hours i.e. 0930 hours to 1630 hours.
Tender papers can be obtained from the Office of the Assistant Engineer, PHE & WS Sub-Division,Sagalee,
on all working days w.e.f. 22-02-2018 to 03-03-2018 upto 1600 hours.
Tender papers shall be received by the undersigned upto 1300 hours of 03-03-2018 and shall be opened
on the same day at 1400 hours in presence of intending Contractors or their authorized representatives.
Tender Forms shall be issued only on production of the necessary certificates in support of desired class of
Contractors.
The Earnest Money should be deposited in the Scheduled Bank and receipted Deposit at Call Receipt of a
Scheduled Bank/Fixed deposited receipt of a Scheduled Bank/Demand Draft of a Scheduled Bank guaranteed by
the Reserve Bank of India issued in favour of Executive Engineer, PHE & WS Division,Sagalee payable at State
Bank of India, Naharlagun Branch should accompany with the Tender documents in separate envelope.
The tenders without Earnest Money shall be summararily rejected.
Once Tender Papers issued in favour of particular Name/Firm shall not be changed in any circumstances.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept/reject any or all the applications without assigning any reason
thereof Other details can be seen from the Tender document.
Sd/- Executive Engineer
PHE & WS Division, Sagalee

GOVERNMENTOF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Executive Engineer, Kanubari Division, PWD, AP invites on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
sealed item rate tender from APPWD registered contractors in appropriate categories domiciled within the territorial
jurisdiction of the Assemble Constituency/ District under which the Works is to be executed for the following
Works:1.
NIT NO. KBD/DB-08/2017-18/01 dated 01-02-2018; Name of Work - Improvement of LongdingBimlapur Road (43.80 Km) (SH:- Box Culvert (2*2)-2 Nos, WBM-III & BT-5.00 Km), Estimated Cost - ?. 86.00 Lakhs;
Earnest Money - ?. 0.86 Lakhs & Time for Completion - 12 Months.
2.
NIT NO. KBD/DB-08/2017-18/02 dated 01 -02-2018; Name of Work - Improvement of road from
Kanubari-Ringpong (19.00 Km) (Ch: 2.40 Km to 7.40 Km) (SH: CC drain-500.00 Mtr, WBM-II, WBM-III & BT-5.00
KM), Estimated Cost - ?. 86.00 Lakhs; Earnest Money - ?. 0.86 Lakhs & Time for Completion - 12 Months.
`
3.
NIT NO. KBD/DB-08/2017-18/03 dated 01 -02-2018; Name of Work - Renovation of various roads
under Kanubari Division; Estimated Cost - ?. 288.00 Lakhs; Earnest Money - ?. 2.88 Lakhs & Time for Completion
- 12 Months.
4. NIT NO. KBD/DB-08/2017-18/04 dated 01-02-2018; Name of Work - C/o school building including land
development at Banfera, Estimated Cost - ?. 48.00 Lakhs; Earnest Money - ?. 0.48 Lakhs & Time for Completion - 6
Months.
5. NIT NO. KBD/DB-08/2017-18/05 dated 01 -02-2018; Name of Work - C/o road from Shiajakhet to Nawdat,
Estimated Cost - ?. 192.00 Lakhs; Earnest Money - ?. 1.92 Lakhs & Time for Completion -12 Months.
The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the office of the Executive Engineer, Kanubari
Division, PWD, AP, Kanubari on payment of ?. 1,500/-. The last date of receipt of application for the purchase
of tender form will be 01/03/2018 upto 3:00 PM. Other details/information can be seen on the website www.
arunachalpwd.org/ Division office on any working day.
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Kanubari Division, PWD,
Kanubari, AP

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DEPARTMENT DF SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP ITANAGAR
Request for Proposal
Arunachal PradEsh Skill DEVElopmEnt Mission (APSDM) invitES proposal from reputed Training Praviders
(TPs) / GovErnmEnt Agencies Training Institution/ Autonomous Bndies/NGDs/Self Help Groups to be Empanelled
for imparting Skill Development and Capacity Building Training under Border Area Development Programm (BADP)
in Arunachal Pradesh.
The proposal with complete dncumEnts in prescribed format should be submitted io sealed cover to Director.
Skill DevelopmEnt 8 Entrepreneurship. Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Ddyog Sadan, "C" Sector. Itanagar-79IIII, oo
or before 23 February, 2DI8 before 4 P.M. along with non-refundable processing fee of Rs.5, ODD/- in the form of
DD in favour of Director, Skill Development 8 Entrepreneurship, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh. The sealed envelope
should clearly be marked as "Proposal for EmpanElmEnt to impart Skill DEVElopmEnt 5 Capacity BuildingTraining
undEr BADP" and indicate the name and address of the bidder.
RFP Format and other details can be collected from J. Riba, Asstt. Director. Directorate of Skill Development
and Entrepreneurship, Itanagar during office hour with effect from date of advertisement tn 21st February, 2018 or
these can be downloaded from www.skillarunachal.nic.in /www.arunachalpradesh.gov.in/ www.arunachalipr.gpv.in
Any incomplete RFP or received later than 4 PM of 23 February, 2018 shall summarily be rejected. The RFP can
be withdrawn/ cancelled by the Govt at any time without assigning any reason.
Sd/- (Madhu K. Garg). IAS
Secretary
Skill Development & Entrepreneurship
Government of Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
ADVERTISEMENT

No.MEST-2016/165
			
Dated Naharlagun the 5th Feb, 2018.
Applications in the prescribed format are hereby invited from the citizens of India (As defined in Articles 527
of the Constitution of India) for recruitment to the following vacant posts under the Department of Health & Family
Welfare, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh. The last date for receipt of duly filled application form is on 26/02/2018 . The
application will be scrutinize by a duly constituted board on 27/02/2018.Written test will be conducted on 3rd & 4th
March 2018 and practical test on 17th & 18th March 2018.
Name of posts
No. of Posts
Age
Pay Matrix Eligible
1
2
3
4
5
(i)ECG
Technician 14 Posts Sports quota- 18-30 years (Relax Level- 5
Class XII (Science) Passed
Group 'C Non-Gazetted 01 post Un-reserved- able up to 5 yrs for
with Diploma course in ECG
Non- Ministerial
03 posts Reserved-10 APST)
Technology
from
a
Govt.
posts
recognized Institution.
(ii)Dental Technician 20 Posts Disability 18-30
years(Relax Level- 5
Class XII (Science) Passed or
Group 'C Non-Gazetted quata-01 posts Sports able up to 5 yrs for
equivalent exam with Diploma in
Non- Ministerial
quota-01 Un-reserved- APST & 10 for
Dental Technician from a Govt,
04 posts Reserved-14 handicapped person)
recognized Institution.
(iii)Radiographer
30 Posts Disability 18-30
years(Relax Level-4
Class XII (Science) Passed with
Group 'C Non-Gazetted quota-01 posts Sports able up to 5 yrs for
Diploma in Radiography from a
Non- Ministerial
quota-01 Reserved - APST & 10 for
Govt, recognized institute.
28 posts
handicapped person)
(iv)Pharmacist Group 04 Posts Reserved-04 18-30 years (Relax Level- 5
Class XII (Science) Passed with
'C Non-Gazetted Nonable up to 5 yrs for
Diploma in Pharmacy & registration
Ministerial
APST)
with Pharmacy Council of India or
any of its State Branch.
Details of the post advertised may be obtained from Establishment Section of Directorate of Health Services,
Naharlagun, (A.P.), during office hours.
Sd/- (Dr.M.Lego)
Director of Health Services
Arunachal Pradesh:
Naharlagun

ARUNACHAL RISING
Celebrating 32nd year of Inclusive
Growth and Development
With the continuous support and guidance of the Central Government, Arunachal Pradesh has been truly rising under
the Young, Energetic, Articulate and Visionary Leadership of Chief Minister Shri Pema Khandu.

Major initiatives undertaken by the new government:
DECLARATION OF OPEN DEFECATION FREE STATE: The

State has achieved the target of Open Defecation Free (ODF) state
in 2018 (Rural Areas), one year ahead of the target of 2019 given
by the Government of India.
SMART CITIES: Two Smart Cities-one each at Pasighat and Itanagar.
The preliminary and initial works on both the projects have already
started.
TRANSFORMATIONAL CHANGE IN GOVERNANCE: All eﬀorts
are made to bring transformational change in governance and
signiﬁcantly improve the work ethics, work culture and service
delivery system in all the Departments. Several longstanding
problems have been solved and new initiatives have been
undertaken to achieve excellence in governance and administration.
TRANSPARENCY AND EFFICIENCY: A number of initiatives are
being taken to heighten transparency and eﬃciency, which
includes introduction of DBT mode of transferring the beneﬁts to
the beneﬁciary’s accounts, online registration for examinations,
e-Human Resource management system and e-cabinet.
BALANCED REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT: To ensure balanced
regional growth of Arunachal Pradesh with its 22 districts inhabited
by diﬀerent tribes, Pasighat,Tezu and Bomdila are proposed to be
developed as Regional Growth Centres, with all facilities of the
regional level for Education, Health, Employment Generation,
Skilling and serve as economic growth hubs.
SABKA SAATH SABKA VIKAAS: : In line with the basic philosophy
of the Prime Minister “Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikaas”, Chief Minister’s
Adarsh Gram Yojana with a corpus of Rs.93 crore will be created
for focused development activities in one village of every circles
of the state.
ENHANCED EX-GRATIA FOR ARMED FORCE PERSONNEL: The exgratia for Armed force and Para-Military Force Personnel operating
in the state and permanent residents of the state serving elsewhere
have been enhanced. In case of death it has been increased from
Rs. 2 lakhs to Rs.50 lakhs, Rs.10 lakhs and 50,000 for permanent
disability and grievous injuries respectively.

DELEGATION OF POWERS TO DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONERS:
The two Divisional Commissioners-East and West which were
functioning without any tangible powers were delegated with
Administrative and Financial Powers. Now, it will be the focal point
of development from their respective Headquarters.
AWARDS INSTITUTED :
• The state Government has instituted the Highest Civilian
Award –Arunachal Ratna with a cash reward of Rs.5 lakhs and
a Citation.
• To encourage and recognize excellence in public service, the
Chief Minister Award for Excellence in Public Administration
has been instituted.
FOCUS ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SKILL : Deen Dayal
Upadhayaya Swavalamban Yojana - An initiative to encourage
entrepreneurship among local youths where a back ended
30% capital investment will be provided for small and medium
enterprises on loans ranging from Rs. 10 lakhs to Rs.1crore in
Agri and Allied sector, Tourism Development, Traditional Textile
Weaving and Manufacturing.
SKILLING AND JOBS:
• A Skill University, three employability Centres and a
Paramedical Training College to be set up in the state under
PPP mode.
• 4 ITIs at Sagalee, Kanubari,Ziro and Pangin will be made
operational this year.
• A model ITI will be established at Yupia this year.
• 9000 youth shall be trained under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal
Vikas Yojana with 70% employment guarantee.
AGRICULTURE AND ALLIED SECTOR:
• Zero percent interest Crop Loan to farmers under CM’s Krishi
Rinn Yojana.
• A Memorandum of Understanding has been signed with
National Dairy Development Board for organizing the dairy
farmers in clusters on the AMUL model which will help creating

a value chain from milk aggregation to dairy processing.
• Launch of Organic Mission in the state to promote organic
agriculture movement by producing organic plant nutrients
and other inputs to reduce external dependence.
EDUCATION:
• Computer-aided learning smart classroom to cover 1500
classrooms under Chief Minister’s Adhunik Shiksha Yojana.
• Completion of Tomo Riba institute of Health and Medical
College and commencement of Classes from the academic
year 2018-19.
HEALTH SECTOR:
• Chief Minister’s Chemotherapy Scheme - Rs.3 crores has been
allocated for free treatment of APST cancer patients at Tertiary
Cancer Care and Treatment Centre of Tomo Riba Institute of
Medical College and Hospital,Naharlagun.
• Capacity Building of District Hospitals - An allocation of Rs.25
crores has been made to upgrade the infrastructure and
equipments of ﬁve Zonal General Hospitals at Ziro, Bomdila,
Tezu, Aalo and Khonsa.
INFRASTRUCTURE:
• Centre has committed to invest Rs.50,000 crores in next three
years for realization of the dreams of the people of having
Trans-Arunachal Highway and roads connecting the District
Headquarters.
• The PWD (Highways)is taking up Consultancy Services for
Survey and Investigation for preparing DPR to revive EastWest Industrial Corridor from Bhairabkund to Ruksin (431 km)
and Frontier Highway.
• The work on construction of 4- lane National Highway from
Hollongi to Banderdewa is progressing in full swing.
• Under the Deendayal Uphadhyay Gramjyoti Yojana,1500
un-electriﬁed villages will be electriﬁed on grid mode and
through decentralized solar energy at an estimated cost of
Rs.300 crores.
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Glimpse of Statehood Day celebration
at IG Park Itanagar on 20th February 2018
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